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A preferred vision for administering elementary/secondary schools : a reflective
essay
Abstract
I have decided to become a principal based primarily.on what I have observed during my high school
years and while teaching. I have witnessed administrators who did not do a very good job, and I have also
observed and worked for administrators who do a superb job. Qualities that I have noticed in good
administrators include: being fair; consistent; punctual; honest; a listener; and seen by the students,
faculty and community. These administrators are also very good in public relations. These seven traits of
good administrators are some goals I am trying to develop as I become an administrator.
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Becoming a· principal is something! riever really· considered when I became
a middle school math teacher. in the fall of-I 989. , I like to \vork with children '

0

••

because every day is different .. Even the first part of class is sometimes different
from the last part. Middle school' students especially are a very interesting group ..
of adolescents: ,,I have seen more students cfy over the break-up with theii
boyfriend or.girlfriend than lhave seeri cry over failing a·test. ;lalso really enjoy
sports ahd:coaching has given me the opportunity'.to be'involved.';lhave coached
differendevels of boys and ·girls basketball; junior high football and high ·school ·'
tennis. '.,: .

;·,i•'r,·1,

·' ' ..,
t,,,

,7

::. , ·,·,,When·I took my·first teaching positioO:•after.graduating from the.
University:ofNorthern Iowa, I did not plan on staying at that school district very
long. However; during tlie first year! met my future wife/who was'also a teacher,
got married;ind we decided.to stay inLeMars to raise our family ofiwo boys.
· '•,·' · · During my. eight.years of teaching, I have worked for, two, principals:; The
assistant principal;is''a womfil\ who 'does the job ·of assisting the principal very.

well.

a

She is not leader,1 but is a pers6nthatteachers:seek out for a resource

when the principal is 11ofavailable.•:: She·does.very little with discipline. 'Her main
duties are to take· care· of the morning announcements, teacher evaluations; and
with arranging' individual educational:pfans '(IEP)'for students and parents. The
principal~ on 'the 'other hand,' is a strong leader. :He is ·consistent, punctual, honest;
and caring... He has gained much respect from the teachers, students, other
administrators;.parents;·and from the community.< ,..

.: i '. ::

. :··.. : .

. ;,,, ,, ·.

~

.

2

-~:)These two have_ taught me abo~t dealing with children; parents,-• and· other

'<--- •: •• _

teachers ... _Being honest with yourself 3:I1d others, along with giving your opinion .
are a·_couple of suggestions they have made to me;,•- · : ' .'. ..,, . ,,,.. ,
,:·<: >l)uring my second year of teaching, my assistant principal suggested ~t I

get into_ education administration. _Wow! -Me become a principal? Going back to
school was the last t~g- I wanted to do, let ,alone, become_ a principal; :·: - . - ·
:_<:

1 .

In my fourth year of teaching I decided I did not wantto teach for the rest

ofmy Iif,e. I diqwant to stayin:education and coaching, so I looke_d into school.
counseling.: The biggest problem was with commuting. I was not very.interested
in driving one hour one-way.two nights a week. So; I put those thoughts on.the .
back burner.
During an evaluation; a couple of years later, my principal suggested I.;
further my education. _He als9 mentioned-education administration. ,,But again,--\,,
COfil!lluting was a problem. Finally, whenthe opportunity ~or taking or enrolling in
the program came along, with no commuting-for me, and the prngram_completely,.
laid out, I knew I ~ould not pass up this careei:: advancement.; -, - _. - ._ - '., · .,
The time just before I started working on my masters in educational
administration ~d ·during the first year, I needed to know why I was doing this. I 1
knew
I just did not want my degree,.I also_ wanted
to do something with it. t This
'
.
would probably mean I would need to give up my coaching duties. I believe I can
live with that.
! ·

:I-have decided to be9ome a principal based.primarily'.on what I have•.•

-i

observed during my high-school years and while teaching. ;I-have witnessed. ·i
administrators who did not do a very good job, and I have also observed and

I

3

worked'for administrators wlio·do.a super job: ~Qualities:thatI have:noticed in
good idminisfrators .include:'.being fair; consistent, punctualr honest;. a listener,· and
seen by. the students; faculty: and community.; These· administrators are also ,very .i
good iii public relations. These seven traits of good administrators are some goals
I am trying to develop as I become arr administrator.
When observing· po·or administrators; I :have often felt that I can· do a better
job than they·are doingo:.There have.also'been:occasions tliat lwould like to have
said, .why.not tiyit this way~1but did riot oecauselthought they might be offended.
These ·are·also,similar.reasoils on_ whyl became a t~ach~r.t1When I believe t_hatii
can.do1 ajob bettei:·than·sorileone'else;:I·want to pfove itfo them and myself that I

,,1it::i•Asian:aclministiator;-I know.I-can be better than:some oftliose.that ~ have
seen/ and will try to.worldo get- to-the levefof the good admiiiisfrators.: However,
I know.this wilhajcetime.and effortoh I)ly,pait.: Two'thoughts.that push me to
become·· a·qiiality. educatiorial ·adiniriistrator.are:, (a)' to .have the opportunity to be in
charge of a building,' arid '(b) to: make necessary. changes that l believe, will better
the' stu'derit's education; ;G
f :-.·

r;. :Reflecting back oy~r the.past two'and ahalf.years I realize that I have b~en

presented ·with many'. new ideas1arid. philosophies· qn educational administration.
As a future administr~tof:I· know I will nof use aj1 of the information that T · : ,
received.::Insteatq need.to figure out whatTbelieve in ahd:use that> However;!.
do know,that.someday.Lmay.come.back'to the rest.of the information and use it
for a certain situation. There are many ideas that I remember and will use from
· each class that I took.

4

These classes have helped me start thinking about. what being an .·

:'. ··

administrator is all about. :I believe an administrator.needs to be very, proficient..
with leadership' skills;: school and co.mmunity. relations~ and with the latest trends in
technology; . ·
, ,Leadership :: < :. ·
To be a good principal a person needs.to be a good leader.:: Understanding
the· characteristics of a successful leader i~ very important for. administrators. The
char,acteristics include:· sensitive,· loyal; s_elf-9o~dent; consistent,·enthusiastic,
firm; ~incere;iriterested in~the improvement ofth.e group,itries.to avoid·envy,and
1

gives the benefit pfthe'.doubt to their co:-wor~er~ (B; Decker~.personal
communicati9n,<October, .· 1996):. After·reading t~s list and ,thinking of past ..
administrators in my,life,· it is imderstandableJo.see th~:difference·b~tween good
and bad administrators;• The:more ·characteristics pf asucce~sfu! leader an
administrator can possess,:the better they will be and their school.
1 •

m :.,."!believe the definition of a leader by Guthrie and Reed (1991) best

describes what one is:; ;They said: II A leader. is an:individual .who acc.epts _the :: ....
authoritative· expectations:o~others:to respopsibly:guide !he acµvities and enhanc€?•
the performance· of.the organizati9n1: (p.),O): Leaders;.Gutlpie and Re.ed:(1991)
believe,: understand that i:ntemal change.is·always·present; along with external.···
factors·:that continually.change'and effectthe organization.· Sµccessful leaders
have a vision: ~They have an idea of what their organization should be like and are
willing to.take.the steps.necessary:to achieve this .vision.\ :••·,"

5

, . . ·:,,· Successful leaders. know how to motivate and inspire those :who worlc fot.\y
them;,>- . ·They care about the success of the organization. Successful leaders also
invest alot of their time into the organization (Guthrie'and Reed, 1991).1 ::.

, •• :

;:;·1->::To lead means io facilitate, to direct,to delegate; it does not mean to be a
dictator.,; It also ineahs being prepared for situations'before they occur-. : :_/··

1.

Administrators rieed to niake sitre they 'are proactive instead· of reactive. ·
Administrators need.to have a·crisis•maruigement plan in-place.; -This plan,·.which

.1

every faculfy,mem.ber should have a copy of, helps everyone know what to do
during air emotional time '(i:e.i, death of.a· student); .If ari administrator has such a
plan;:this·can help elimiriatethe chaos'tliafmay go with a crisis::, ~,:: :,· :t
,;i:.i;;•,t :: 1Along

with the· characteristics· of leadership: knowing· what 'an instructional

leader is~ and the process:administrat6rs need to take to,lead:a'change are very· ,f
iinportantskills·ofbeing a principal:'. ,These concepts can,help aprincipal·inake
their: school· a 'successful' cine/
Instructional Leadership 1 L

t;: ·~.l ,.(, .~

•:,

, . .:.,:.The bciok;Instructional·Leadership· ··How:Prindpals·Mak;e ffDifference,.by
Andrews1and Smith (1989)/presented four qualities that.principals need.to develop
io be·an instructional leader}i!They are: (a) to be a resource provider; (bran

instructional resource,1 (c)' acommunicator.and (d) a visible:presence:. The latter I
feel.to be 6ne.ofthe'.inost'overlooked·characteristics 'of principals. Students and
staff need to see admifilstrators'.in_the. hallway,: classroom; study hall, lunch room,
recess,· and· even· at some· of the extra-curricular.·everits: , I have seen too many .,
principals sitting at their. desk during the· day. playing on the· computer or doing a

6

crossword puzzle. ··Principals/administrators need to.be seen throughout the day by
everyone:· ,., ....:. 1 :

; • ....

• · • :

.;'.f:

-''ti·)'.:, i: ':.J '.• · · :,

t! , / : : :

•

Y:c:.-' :" ::

·. . :. :. ·As for a: resource·person, an aclministrator needs fo ._be very fainiliar and
updated on 'all.the legal.issues that affect schools; Three·ofthe most important
practices that I shall keep.with me as'I become an administrator are: (a) inform the
school lawyer whenever.there is even the slightest.possibility ofsomethirig illegal'
happening, (b)document everything that is said and done,;and (c) make sure that I
knowthedistrictpolicies.1:i· ·
k."•:

·E~

_ ,, (\.''

··:.~.

:.•.

r Anotherconcept.tliat is.very important is procedural due process. This

refers to.when a·person is depriveo of his life/property or liberty,.then a

>>:

co~titutional:prq_cedure needs to.be followed.• The United'States. Supreme Court
says that procedural due process is wl!,en: (a).the person is given proper notice of
·their offense, (b)the person is given an opportunity.to be heafd,.and (c) the:·.
hearing must be done fairly.(Alexander & Alexander, 1992);;:_
Minimally,;schools need to do the following.for.due process: .·(af:•···!::<'
notification of changes, (b) opportunity for a liearing, '(C) adequate time to 'prepare
a reouttal to the charges; (d)access to.evidence.and namei;ofwitnesses, (e) ·:-:
hearing before a iinpartial·tribunal;(f)representation·by legal;counsel, (g) •·

· ·•· ···

opportunity to·present evidence and witnesses, (h) opportunity to cross-examine
adverse· witnesses, (i)' decision based· on evidence.and finding of the hearing,

0)

transcripf or record of. the hearing, and (k) opportunity· fo appeal an adverse :
decision (B;Decker;· personal communication,· October, J 996): ·Agairi,• this is a:· ·
lengthy process, but adiniriistrators need· fo know: this· along with accessing the . ·
schoollawyer's phone,number!·.

•:

1',~"::,.

1: 1

:

: .. :\ >.

.:. :,
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,, .. · An instructional leader is also someone who has a significant impact, for

better or worse; on-student opportunities to learn in the classroom (Donmoyer &
Wagstaff,, 1990). Administrators do this t!irough scheduling, developing policies
at1d rules, hiring and supervising the personnel, coordinating pupil services;··,
managing staff development, and budgeting.
One area of instructional leadership that n,eeds attention is supervising and
evaluating staff members.. An administrator:needs to-first understand what the L',
qualities of effective teaching are. ·. These qualities are ,what administrators need to r
look.for when evaluatingJhe staff. , ,

•-,x
•:

~.

",
>

C',; )

: ,· ., · .Goldhammer (as cited in-:J.>ajak,·1~93) presents five stages.of clinical·

,h :.

sup~rvisio~. iTh:ey are· the preobservation conference: observation: analy~is. and
strategy, supervisi~n conference, and post-confer~nce at1alysis.: ·Anew: ~: :.: :, ,
administrator n,eeds to be sure the district has a policy for evaluating _themselves
~d.the ~taff.:::l(not, implementing one should be a top priority.. :.- :.:; :. i.1:_ ,_ :,n
.. ,;, Through my·course work! was able to get an idea about how principals
may decide.on polici~s.: I did research on grade retention and ifit work~.:fWhat I
was looking for is that iti our middle school stud"ents can fail a quarter,: seme_ster,
and.even the,whole year with no conse.quences;l l'Yondered if there was a_ solution
to this problem.- ·
WhatI found is that retaining and tracking does not work for those.in:
middle schooVjunior high and high.school (George;,1?93). ,As fo~ elementary'..:·.
students, the .evidence reported that achiev~ment of retained· students i~ worse than
those that are promoted (Shepard & Smith; 1987). · This work is time consuming·.
but it helps to answer questions and problems that administrators are faced with.

8

.:· ~le Succ_essful:adiriinistrators•need,t9 understand·and·cope,with coritiri:ual

changes:that occur. internally and _externally to the schooL\How. change·is handled,
by administrators is directlyrelated.to·the.success·or. fiµlim~·ofthe school (Guthrie
..., ,,.,.·
an·d·R·eed·, ·1991·)·:.1,,~1.

,: -:,

·: If.an ·administrator wants to.make a change.in irparticular area in their .

building then there.is a pfocessthafthey·should:follow:'"The process starts out by
having die administrator. discuss iti small;· infonnal ·conversations "the idea they want
chariged ~th·those.that.it,atre·cts..TJ;tls·includes·the staff, parents, students and
administratofs:Iffwo\ways to.keep the superintendent informed areto:send them a
copy ofanything~that is' sent:to;your'.staff and tq_ ''whisper in tlie king:or.queens}

ear'.', (P.' Krysinski, personal communication, June, 1996). The latter refers to
I,.rfi(;10J<.J1lti,,:,.;.~

i:1 rtbcut

!JO~v::r

nit-:~

h{~"'t~/ n,~;~Jf,~:::

''..V!,.:.'~

it to h ;·;L~~:.~-~.:,(; ()nV.'!\~ •.1nd
1

keeping_ !.h~:~~p~~t~H~~i;t!}!Ifo,_~~tof..Ifi~~~.t~~! ~~ ~~~g,fq~~i~€:re~if~r;,ch~ge
1'

t

f

.,

<

j

'

by talkir{ :~fh'theiri iNfnfJrirtJiettii?J: i 'ef~51i1~eedfic?' et'"s6ilie 'sti' 'l ;oI"P;tC
L-~,!l(i wppc:i ::mor.cr n1cm:,-::v,~; h) .-ln:c:;v,:·. ~,1,,,1:r tni:b~ H ,_; ,·r.;ci,PR;,::.t
from othersbefore'they'tryto'inake1a:Cchange::: :; : f 1:;•.~:
L
t:,i;!
11

<4'

L

:.'"'

.li!

,

.--.(\

~~.,

.,

t')f'l. <;,:r-", jfp-·•~1,, 1 ,.,~,,.. -1:41r 1 'll"l.{"~
l.,.itt.a ~~t:),i,~:•..r,::...:.,_.~,.i: /..,.;. \J hii1.-

!!'

1

•

..:'

'\ .! {"}

')jf'"\

".",> \~, .,..,;. :' }•

Barriers that get in the way of administrators during' the change process
'fbt.~ b~:;/t ::::lvicc t:;1

;10\v

EJ '!~~, ~.. ~·.t d-:1 :~.

to r~1:~_:{~ :1

ti_

-:-j:: :·:~ ]~; :/ !J:

include the fear of taking risk, the fear of losing power, the lack of skills to go
_.~~tl~!...::.·;, f.:) L?a~~\:- yo~:r id~<~ firht. ]\Ji t~~cn1 tl1:1t. !t ::~ ni)i 1"1-:,ln:::h:r_.:v :1 ~\
it
through the process, and the lack of hierarchical support. Change also can cause
1

;:\ :·'."H<ii::r to t(r:·ncl11!n~1, thr:t tb·:·v ;~.n:..

doi!\tt.

~

•

·r.~:,,•.....: ' " ~

1~--~

~~::.:.~·:

cmrll~.~ among the st~ other administrators and even within the community.
· •! t'!~•

;~ro::td.:- t

!1r:~~'!.

Because of the possibilities of these conflicts an administrator needs to
DI,,

!:•Ji:nrri;.t11ftv

,:.~;~.

1
•:

know the community, school district and building they are in charge of. To know
,/#.. nod1e: ~ifr;:l ti;r~t 1~dn1ini~tr2:.c:·~1 !1(\::;i tr, d-;:,~~,..,~.-\:.HJ i:~ :,ih(:~~~! ::··
. •'
these three means to understand what changes have taken place in the past, how
l/Lttio;::;.

·r:,:c

~,·re:·~~.,:.:;

1:::)Jo~<J..-cc!r:1rn:1~.:1k :ti~6fi:.·)t~=-

,,

l,

•

-.-

~-

everyone reacted to each change, and who administrators want on their side when
reI~rh-;:, ~:; ,'c:·:1·
rJ
1
1

.9

they want to make a change:. In other words; an administrator needs to know how
they do.things around here (B. Decker; personal communication,•July, 1996).
·;rTo.under~tand where the power is in the community refers to micropolitics.
There.are different voices.for different issues. It is very important for.an>.;:_ .,,
administrator. to find out who they are and. get them on their side: .Once an ..-·:.: '.;
~dministrator.understands how:things.are done around the community, they can
start to make changes.~:This type <:>f change process should take atleast three
years;·.The firstyearto:observe, the second to plan, and the third to-implement (B.
Decker, personal conimunication, September, 1996). i,; , • •• r' ,; , ,...:

!,

, .. •.· · A defutjtion that,was discussed.on micropolitics that I believe best
describes thls•is from Blase ( as cited in Donmoyer, Imber, and Scheurich, 1995).
Blasewrote:,·l .·,·,;,,;,-:'.L'
tr..1_·,n, ~:;Pr~
";f:)~_·:, ~:~~~;~_r:t ...,;·;,·:~'.!_J,..~u.-~
t~:.
Micropolitics is apout P9}Ve~ and how peopl_e use it to influe_11c~ other~ and
'.: · ·• to ·protect themselves> Ids· aboufconflict and how people compete with
... each ?th~r. to get~hat _they, \Vant. .. It. i~ _about cooperati,011 and l).ow people
. build sfrpporf
themselves to achieve tlieir ends. Ifis about what
·· , people i~ all· social settings think about· and. haye strong feelings about,\ but
what is so often unspoken and not easily observed (p. 219) ..
•.,,_ ..

among

.. . . iii; b,~~t advice;~ ho~ to' make a change i~ to ~-~t d~t i~:al~n~~ '·'f~\o get
{! --~ ·~•.'f

· . ; _j

i: ;·~.:

1

:,.,.,'

:.

,

-;~. , ,

.-::·

i'L~·;-. ·.

"

-,;i,_,.,

:

;··,I

,

: :; ·"'. '

• ;y_,:_:/~t

others to back your idea first. Tell them th~t it is n~t some~hing_ new, but instead it
is simil·ar t~· somethlng :that·:
. ~:··:;;l ·,'

~·

!~. ;; .

:

t~~/ ~~-~ead~ 'doing'. ~d~strat~~~ ·n~~d to realize
C-,,l'

;;;,,~ .,:., ;:::t, ~:~·., :

that this process takes time.

,:._;_ ,,:••.. :):.;;;,•:; •~:,:: r<>

-,

? , .' '. '.

:·'> .

.t.~

f

-

\'A''.,<. i/,•:._.

S~hool and Community Relations

•~ ~: '. ~' :\. .;. ·.: .

,' (. ,"

Another area that administrators need to develop is school and community
I

-:, ;;_~~ ,_ · , :~

';

I

;_ ,.r:; ,< ,,, -.. .
•

.

.

/. ·::•.- {; ·-· ;,:~. .,.

t

'

. ..

relations. The ·difference between school-community relations and school public
¾t:., '.-J:•?
·,., ·:-:, ,:,.} ~ :,_,.:\-. i;•,·,: l~t:,.,
;? ;_, -~;: ~ :··;<.: '" .. , < t .:, ·
relations is very important for administrators to understand. I believe the

t::~·

>·. -.'• ,": _·.,· ;:_,' <,- ::·:;.'

1

~

:t·:,,

',i'':

.<:.:i

,_, _ . . . ;~,-'·,'

,....,..

;~ " , ;. -'; . ",.:._
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definitions reported by Cutlip (as cited in Drake, 1988) best summarizes ~he .
differences: He believed that school-community relations has a direct ~ to '.
students. Its purpose is to improve and enhance opportuniti~s oflearning for '
students; whi~h in tum improve their achievement.. SchooJ-community relations '
are not'controversial.- Their activities are geared toward.a school working with
parents or volunteers or.to establisp. partnerships.::.
i •·, 1 's. 'On the: other hand,' school public relations;-is aimed at providing:

information so that com,munitymembers .~anbecome lqiowledg~able about.the
schools and support.their.system. However,:some people seet!_rls as a ~egative :·,.;
approach;:,Theyfeel that educators should not try-to manipl!late people's attitudes

;, ':: ::: •,. School and community relations is a program that schools should use to
get the parents; community, ancJ· businesses involved. in the schooL: ,.This paµ also
be referred to as school~community, collab9ration. M?fburger (as cited in :
Crowson,' 1992) suggests an anw.,e·ofthis that he referred to as an open school
approach.. In.this approach schools'.need to:,(a)cr,eate a school that is:opell;\·
helpful, and friendly; (b) encourage parents formally and informally, to comment
on school policies and to share in some of the decision making (i.e., strategic
planning); arid (c)get every family involved/not simplythose·niost ea~ily reached
and-pay special attention to parents who work outside the home, divorced parents ·
withotitcustody,· and families of minority race.and language::;:,~:·!
'"
.;j::.

:•J

,;.
ll!

,

'

, .. ' :t

lalso agree with this approach. J>eople, that:is parents, other.community

members, and businesses want to help.the schools .educate the:students. ::They all
have a strong interest in them. When the students· graduate, the businesses may

11

need these students to work for them; Also, society does notwant to supp·ort
theni through some type ofwelfare.: Therefore,' these people want to help the :\;
schools and it is the duty of the administrators to use all the possible conuriupity '.'
resources they can. \Henderson's (as cited in Swap, 1993) research indicates that
when parents are involved, student achievement improves.: ... ,·:.'.:.·,:'. •
. . ,+Twas

given the opportunity to develop a school-home collaboration plan .

for LeMars Community Middle· School with two other collea~es in the class

'>

School arid. Community Relations. : This gave me the opportunity to see the .
process, including research, that an administrator may need to go through to obtain
a good school-community relationship;· Itis time consuming, but the rewards that
the students can receive and. see when others get involved in their education is very
beneficial to' all involved.•• , t,, t. ;/ · :··
A school improvement'. plan is another way. for schools to develop quality
partnerships with the community:) will try to develop such a plan whenl become
an administrator.·, Of course/ only if there is a need for one, after I better
understand the district..· There·are three main components ofa school improvement
plan.·
.. :The first one believes thatthe school district/working with the community,
rieeds to: set in writing/the general goals arid expectations of what:they wanttheir
students to have to be successful in tomorrow's world. It was mentioned that there
are federal and state plans available, but for a school improvement plan to be the
most successful,.it needs to come from the community: This cotild be done;
through· a _series· of town meetings :which includes parents;. business and labor. :, ,· ,..
personnel; along with students, teachers; and· administrators .. This could. include
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pateniiadvisory committees, but.to get the best,:the.whole community needs to be
involved;. It ,was· also suggested to get the· community fired up for a districtwide
I

improvement _first, then if needed, the district ~ould branch off into a more. specific
area (i.e., technology):' . ::\, . ,

i
I

,:i
i,I,,,,,

,
J,

; ..·. . ·. The second. component of a school improvement plan is to construct an educational plan or.programthat.will help the students·meet the expectations that
the district_ and community set forth during the first part of the program. This can
be done during the community meetings.' However, small committees· are pre>_bably
best for. the situation. ·
These first two components can take anY_\yhere from five to eight years to
complete. The plans that are laid out should be districtwide. In all districts these
plans could ~e broken do'Yll to building plans.

,

....

.

.

\,

l

.r: · · , The ·third component should be an ·ongoing one to report the progress of

the plan:· How the plan is :working and how well the students are doing: are a ·'.
couple of questions that ·need to be answered; .
:;·, ·; ··· ..The school I teach in is working through this improvement process; ·, We··
refer.to it as strategic planning. The third component is where our district is and it
seems to be' making a difference for. our students and staff..· I did not·work with the
first compqnerit, but have been involved with improving the math program during
components two and tlrree. , · : ..:1 •,

"·

l

·· ;, ··' . · ·_,. •,. . Technology;,. •f_l
· , .· · . :. :.'i:::"'" '.,.
; l

;,

• .'

:

J ! ',;,

JI.

I

,

•

·

•.·.·1 .:.· •.

•• ·

·· ;:,,; : :i Schools across the nation are pushing for an increase in the amount of

technology,:their school has. This push is coming from our society. They want our
students to be current on all the latest and newest technology advancements in
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order for them~ to keep up :with other nations) Also,c the use of technology is· · .
puslied in· our schools'. in· order for ·our- students 'to be competitive 'when they are
looliliigfor 'ajoo' (Cuban;: 1995);rBono issues~ increas·ed taxes; business'donations,
and federal and,state·•a11ocations are ways in which schools are finding the funds
necessary.to 'purchase their new technology equipment: ,.The personal computer,.,_·
and fax machine aretwotechnological:advaiicenientsthat have probably had the
1

biggest impact on·our.schools::1
!Administrators need to be carefutwithtechnologj:arid how it is.brought
info· and:used in thefu ·school.'.-One· of. the biggest things principals need to be· aware
ofwheh·implementing new or. different technology in their building is teacher inservice.,i'
T

·:Scrogan·(1989) rep'orted that' inostoftlfo'.teachers·today have little 'cir no

training in the use'ofthe new.technology:that isin their schooI.,\,This report went
on fo say, that if technology iS'to have an:impact'in schools;· teacliers wilhieed
more training; ·a1ong·with a 'clearer\rision· of.whartechnologies are available, when
they should be used, 'and whyihey make;a·aifference.:;lagree·.witfrwhat Scrogan':
reported: ~- ,.-::,
!did a·research projectorithe:effecfaoftechnology in our. schools and e
founo many ofthe'sarrie results. ·.r found that teachers needtime and moneyinrd·1
order to ·.tr§ different· software packages ·arid fo ·talk with· others who are currently
using technology in their classroom (O'Neil; 1995). A lack of support from
adminisfrators has hindered teachers''.quest to involve ·technology in their
classroofo (Cuban, 1995).

,:J

*''
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;: ;;_!'also found that technology by itself does not improve test scores.: Instead
teachers need to use it as· a· supplement to what they are· already doing (Brunner &
McMillan,\1994). ;But once again, if the teachers don't know how to use it,it will
riot do any: good ·for the students. :, .
Administrators need to support and even provide incentives for those staff
members who take _courses pn technology (Sturdiyant, 1989).. Our school
compensates.us;.tip.to a.certain ~o,llar amount, when:afaculty member:learns more
about how technology.can be used to help our_students.: This can be.done by 'i:,
taking-classes or :visiting other school districts and talking to their staff about what
technQlogy instruments they are.using and how.they.are usefuL :;, , 1; , ,
'.,<):'.]( a district

is looking to upgrade their current technology then a

Technology~provement Plan could be used. This.improvement plan.could
include school and cprruriunity people: By getting the.community involved,.' ~-•
businesses may be able to don~te funds·or. even the hardware to the schooL ·: . .
;,.: .. . · Administrators need to lead by example in implementing technology. If
they use it, teachers usually will too'. Administrators also need to keep current on
the latest trends and share' these with their faculty. :. • . ,, .-

,;

,;

:··.This concludes my reflection of the knowledge and concepts that I have
received through the classes that I have taken. l have r~ceived en_drmcms amounts
of information.: 'All.which w!l1 be part of the library in my principal's office.;
':Vision:
as a·principal will be quite a learning and :..
I believe my firsfyear
.
'

informational ~me .. There will be times.when I will be seeking information (Le.,
informal conversati~~s and administrative team meetings): _:Dt1ring these times I

j ,.;'
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will probably need to ask many questions to·get a'good idea of how the school
does business.' l do not have to agree with evefythingthat is said, but I do need to
pay attention and figure out the dynamics of the district. This will allow me to
figure. out how to make,. if needed, any changes that need to .be made.
. . : Guthrie and Reed (1991) pointed out nine functions of a school.
administrator. They are: organizing, leading, budgeting, decision making,
evaluating;· coordinating!. staffing,• planning,· and communicating. I do have an idea
about each· one, however, I will still need to learn how the district expects me to
handle each function. Also; how each' one is exactly done and what cliannels I
must go through to malce sure each function is carried ·out correctly (Le:~

·.. · ,.,

budgeting).:· . :. · '.,
During my second year, I will want to become a little more vocal at
meetings making 'suggestions and giving '.my opinion 'where I feel I can.... I will. still
need to be cautious somewhat, so that I do not overstep my still-relatively.new,
administrative position. Also, during this year! maybe trying tcfget a plan , .
organized on a·change that I see'may be needed:, lwill want to make sure that I
get the staff knowledgeable ofmy ideas, alorig with any other influential people,:
Who have power. in the school· district. t ~ ~

~:

--~.

·- · : ~

: ~ • -.: :

t: ·_ (, ~:

'/.'i: .: .Thethird year is whenlbelieveican start being.vocal in giving my•.';•·;.

opinions and beliefs. Waiting this long will give me the opportunity to get my feet
wet and to let others·have the opportunity.to know me;: ,;L.'. .: : ii
,: ·· : As for my overall philosophy o·n educational administration,

1 / ) ::

f.

I am sure this

will'be an:on.;.going process. However, lwill now share·some,ideas that lwill'
warit' for our building... I will note here that if our new building is currently not

1
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doing something I can support, I will not make an overnight change

on amajor

issue (i:e., technology use);,·My philosophy will also depend on what our building
contains.· I will be certified to be an elementary/middle, and or high school
principal. There' are differenf needs for each level.· .For example, if I am an ·
administrator of an elementary building,' discipline will probably not need ·a lot of
emphasis;

· ., . ' · ·

For 'my philosophy, ·l have outlined six·areas of emphasis. :They are in no
particular order; and· they: are· not all inclusiver. :· ,. .· ·
.· 1. l believe each teacher should control their· classroom discipline.
However, I do believe there should be an overall building policy. I would want to
work with the staff to develop one.
2. I want to have a general idea of what teachers are doing in their
classrooms. Nothing specific, but if sixth-grade math students are working on
adding and subtracting fractions, I want to know. I plan on developing a form that
each teacher would fill out and get to me by Monday morning of the upcoming
week. This form, I hope, will take no longer than five minutes to fill out.
3. I believe that parent and community involvement is very important for
the students. They want to come to our schools to volunteer, why not let them.
Whether it is in study hall, home economics or social studies class, I want to get
them involved.
4. I want to utilize technology to its fullest potential. This will put
pressure on me to make sure the staff is in-serviced and that the building has
proper equipment. However, I do believe this to be a very important educational
tool that students enjoy using.
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5. I want to make sure that I am very knowledgeable about all district
policies and the master contract.. I believe this is help~l when staff or students
rieed to know something then I can easily assist them.
6.. I want to be seen throughout the day, especially in the classrooms. I
want to· stop in see what my staff is doing, how well the students are working and
niaybe even teach a little.
I believe my philosophy is similar to the characteristics of an instructional
leader and successful leader that I mentioned·earlier. •Being consistant, enthusiastic
and interested in the improvement of the school are three of the, characteristics that

Iwill emphasize the most: ·I believe I can be a productive leader, once I am given
the opportunity.
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